
YOUth Fishing Passport 
Registration Instructions 

Please Note:  If you already have a Connecticut Conservation ID related to a 
junior hunting license or a safe boating certificate you do not have to re-register, 
but instead can add the Youth Fishing Passport to your list of privileges. 
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STEP 1:  Access the online sportsmen 
license system by visiting 
www.ct.gov/DEEP/sportsmenlicensing  

 

 

 

 

 

STEP 2:  Scroll to the bottom 
of the page and select 
“start” to begin. 

 

 

 

then 
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Why do I need to search the database?  The online Sportsmen 
System requires you to search the database to see if you already 
have a CT Conservation ID.   For most users, you will not be in the 
system unless you currently have a junior hunting license or a safe 
boating certificate. 
 
To search the database, use the options under “Search by personal 
information.”  Enter Social Security number, enter your last name, 
and enter birth date.  Hit SEARCH.  Note this is not SAVING 
information, only searching the current database for matches.  
Unless you have a junior hunting license or a safe boating 
certificate you should not get a match.   
 

STEP 3:  SEARCH TO SEE IF 
YOU ALREADY HAVE A CT 
CONSERVATION ID. 
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STEP 4:  “You were not found in the 
system” 

Since you were not found in the 
system, you now have the option to 
“add” yourself to the system.  Press 
the button to get a CT Conservation 
ID.  “SELECT HERE TO REGISTER AS 
A NEW CUSTOMER AND PURCHASE 
A LICENSE.” 

 

STEP 5:  CREATE YOUR USER PROFILE 

Complete the fields on the registration 
form and select “submit.”   

Fields with an “*” are required. 

Include your email address for up to date 
fishing information. Then select 
“submit”. 

then 
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Step 6:  Verify your 
information including 

your new  CT 
Conservation ID and 

select “Next.”  For 
changes select “edit 
profile” in the menu 

above 

Your new CT 
Conservation 
ID.  This stays 

with you 
from year to 

year. 
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Step 7:  
 

Select “Fishing” 

Step 8: 
 

 Select “Add” 

Step 9:  
 

Select “Next” 

then 

th
en
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Step 10:  
 

Select “Submit” 

Select Print Licenses and 
choose the option you prefer; 

either save the file to your 
computer, print a hard copy, 

or both. 

then 
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Congratulations!  You are now a YOUth fishing passport holder.  
Thank you for your participation! 

 
For questions contact Inland Fisheries at 860-424-FISH or deep.inland.fisheries@ct.gov  
 

Youth under age 12 will receive this version of 
the youth fishing passport. 

Youth 12 and older will receive this version of 
the youth fishing passport as they may have 
other privileges such as Jr. hunting or safe 
boating certificate 
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